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                   Fluoride toxicity             Dr- Azhar 

         The fluoridation of public water supplies represents one of the most 

successful public health measures ever undertaken and the widespread 

use of F is reasonable for part of the remarkable decline in prevalence of 

dental caries. Fluoride is also a toxic substance when ingested in 

overdoses. The toxic effect of F over dose can be classified as:  

1- Acute toxicity: - it is rapid excessive ingestion of a relatively high 

dose of F at one time. 

2- Chronic toxicity: it is long term ingestion of small amount of F. 

 

 I-- Acute toxicity of fluoride:-  

         It is rapid excessive ingestion of a relatively high dose of F at one 

time that may be followed by signs & symptoms which may result in 

death. Because there are several variables that can affect the outcome at 

acute F poisoning, it is not surprising that the fatal dose is uncertain, for 

ex: - the action of compound may exert a toxic effect thus; SnF2 is 

slightly more toxic than NaF, because high doses of tin ion adversely 

affect kidney & other organs. 

Certainly lethal dose (CLD):-  

      It is the dose that is going to cause death. 

CLD = (5-10) g f/kg body weight (adult 70 kg). 

Probably toxic dose (PTD):- 

     It is the threshold dose that should trigger immediate emergency 

treatment. PTD = 5 mg f/kg body weight (child). 

Factors affecting the severity of acute toxicity of fluoride:- 

1- The amount of F ingested. 

2- Fluoride bioavailability (absorb ability), therefore there is 

differences in the toxic potential of different compound which is 

related to the solubility of these compounds. 

3- Route of administration. 
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4- Age & weight of the individual (acute F toxicity occurs more rapid 

in younger & thinner individuals).  

5- Acid-base status (pH of the administrated solution or the rate of 

gastric acid secretion). 

Signs & symptoms of acute toxicity of fluoride:- 

1- GIT: - in nearly all cases of F poising, the victim experience 

nausea, vomiting & abdominal pain within minutes after ingestion. 

There may or may not be a variety of non specific symptoms such 

as excessive salivation, tearing, mucous discharge from nose & 

mouth and diarrhea. In sever case spasm of the extremities & 

tetany often developed. 

2- CVS: - weak pulse, hypotension, cardiac arrhythmias may 

develop in association with the hypocalcemia & hyperkalemia. 

Different cardiac irregularities that may end with heart failure. 

3- Neurological: - parasthesia, tetany, CNS depression & coma. 

Fluoride binds to calcium which is needed for nerve action, so drop 

in blood level of calcium leading to tetany. 

4- Blood chemistry:- acidosis, hypocalcemia & hypomagnisemia 

& hyperkalemia will develop.  

          The series symptoms develop within (1-2) hours after ingestion. 

Death occurs in the first (2-4) hours after ingestion. If death has not 

occurred after 24 h, the prognosis for recovery is good. 

Emergency treatment:- depending on the dose ingested. 

1- If less than 5 mg f/kg body weight. 

a-  Gives Ca
+
 orally (milk) to relieve GI symptoms & observe for 

few hours. 

b- Induce vomiting if necessary by stimulating the soft palate by 

mirror or spatula. 

2- More than 5 mg f/kg body weight. 

a- Empty stomach by inducing vomiting or by endotrachal 

intubation. 

b- Give orally soluble calcium in any form (milk, 5% calcium 

gluconate or calcium lactate solution). 

c- Admit to hospital. 
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3- More than 15 mg f/kg body weight. 

a- Admit to hospital immediately. 

b- Gastric lavage. 

c- Cardiac monitoring & be prepared for cardiac arrhythmia. 

d- IV administration of 10 ml of 10% calcium gluconate solution, 

because calcium reacts with F ion reducing the bioavailability 

of F (amount absorbed & distributed in the body). 

e- Monitoring electrolytes. 

f- Adequate urine output using diuretics if necessary. 

g- General supportive measures for shock. 

To avoid fluoride toxicity:- 

1- The patient should be seated in an upright position or with the head 

inclined slightly for word with use of saliva ejector.  

2- Using small amounts of professionally applied  F not exceeding  

4 ml &it is preferable to use a tray with an absorbent foam lining. 

3- The buccal vestibule & sublingual space should be evacuated by 

suction during & after the application procedure. 

4- The patient requires expectorating multiple times after the 

procedure. 

5-   For self applied topical F parents supervision is required. 

6- ADA reported that for each tablet, the total amount should not 

exceed 264 mg f. 

 II--Chronic toxicity of fluoride 

       It is long term ingesting of a relatively small amount of F. it may 

produce dental fluorosis, when somewhat larger amounts are ingested 

over a period of year, changes in the quality & quantity of skeleton  

may occur. This, in fact, is the bas is of the use of F for the treatment 

of osteoporosis. The skeletal changed may become sever enough to be 

classified as crippling skeletal fluorosis. 

The effect of chronic fluoride toxicity:- 

1- Dental fluorosis: - it is the first clinical sign of a toxic effect of F 

characterized by opaque, white patches in the enamel which may 

become molted, stained, & or pitted. 
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2- Skeletal fluorosis: - it is the general name describing any changes 

in the bone due to excessive F intake. There will be variety of 

skeletal changes as: periosteal apposition, increase density of 

trabecular bone, crippling exostoses, osteomalacia, and increased 

amounts of woven bone altered remodeling &calcification of 

ligaments & tendons. The change produce appear to differ 

depending on factors such as dose of F, duration of exposure, age 

of the patients & supply of calcium and vit D (malnutrition). 

Fluoride increases the prevalence of rickets for children from high 

F area. In some cases these will be outward bending of legs, hands 

in which these parts lose their shape & contours & such condition 

called Knock-Knee syndrome. 

3- Kidney changes: - over 2 mg F/L in drinking water causes renal 

damage. Fluoride conc in urine & serum increase gradually with 

increased F level in drinking water, so individual with kidney 

diseases have decreased ability to excrete F in urine & are at risk of 

developing fluorosis even at normal recommended limit at (0.7-

1.2) mg/l  

4- Thyroid gland changes: - fluoride affects the calcium 

homeostasis. Effects on calcium regulating mechanisms have been 

described in few reports from areas with endemic skeletal fluorosis 

have indicated a change in parathyroid gland activity, that are 

secondary in nature (F cause iodine deficiency, suppress the 

thyroid function and cause hypothyroidism). 

Effect of fluoride through various media Smith & Hodge 1959 

Conc or dose of F               medium                                        effect 

1ppm                                       air                              dental caries reduction  

2ppm                                      water                            mottled enamel   

5ppm                                      urine                              no osteosclerosis 

8ppm                                     water                              10% osteosclerosis 

20-80mg / day                    water or air                      crippling fluorosis 

50ppm                                  food or water                  thyroid changes  
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100ppm                                food or water                 growth retardation  

More than 125ppm             food or water                 kidney changes 

2.5-5 g f                                 acute dose                           death      

     

 Toxic effect of chronic excessive fluoride ingesting 

Effect                                    dosage                                          duration 

Dental fluorosis               more than 2 times optimal          until 5 years old 

Skeletal fluorosis                 10-20 mg/day                         10-20   years 

Kidney damage (animals)            5-10                                     6-12 months 

                                                                         

  


